
pricing guide



together we can freeze time, 
capture those fleeting moments 
& create images that last forever.

we love connection & emotion, 
vulnerability & embracing the 
present moment.

we’re here to do more than just 
take photos. we’re here to 
create memories.

REAL
PEOPLE

REAL
LOVE

hey! we’re nate & ali.
we’re excited to meet you & 
give you insight into what 
we do & why we do it.



or about why they love taking photos, making 
films or creating in general. but honestly, that's 
already evident & also kind of irrelevant to you.
so instead i'll tell you about who we are, 
because if you're going to spend 10 hours 
with us on your wedding day, we sure as hell 
better get along.

WHERE DID YOU MEET: we were in the same 
class in college in 2010, we both studied in 
sydney, australia for two years

WHERE DID YOU GET MARRIED: on a horse 
farm outside ali’s hometown in Canada.

FAVORITE MEMORY TOGETHER: anytime we 
travel. new zealand or hawaii are our fave 
places we've been together.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE: we currently live smack 
dab in the middle of the US. we currently call 
Kansas City, MO home, but travel to my 
hometown outside of Toronto Canada often.

usually this is where 
people talk about 

why they love love,



we aren’t just another vendor. we 
make it our greatest goal to make 
sure you leave your wedding day 
with a smile on your face, thankful 
for time with your guests & then 
weeks later, with images to 
remember it all by.

we know there are a lot of decisions 
to be made through this 
engagement season & we do not 
take it lightly that you are thinking of 
us to capture some of the most 
intimate parts of your wedding day.

take time to review this guide & if 
you think we’re a fit lets set up a 
time to start making some plans.

what to
expect



+ initial meeting & welcome package 
+ basic timeline planning & assistance
+ high resolution edited image files 
+ online viewing gallery & access to 
   high quality printing
+ personal printing rights

wedding 
collections

ALL 

COLLECTIONS 

INCLUDE



wedding 
collections

photo + film 

$5,700
6 hours of coverage 
[$500 savings]

$6,300
8 hours of coverage 
[$600 savings]

$7,000
10 hours of coverage 
[$700 savings]

photo only

$3,200
6 hours of coverage

$3,600
8 hours of coverage

 

$4,000
10 hours of coverage

film only

$3,400
6 hours of coverage

$3,700
8 hours of coverage

 

$4,100
10 hours of coverage

à la carte

engagement photo — $400

engagement story film — $800

additional hours — $400/each

second shooter — $500/day

*we encourage a second shooter 
for weddings over 150 guests & 
require a second shooter for bridal 
parties over 14 people [couple 
included]*
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ali & nathan were the best to work with. they are both chill, fun, & 
easy-going. we got a ton of compliments on them, everyone loved 
how nice & easy they were to work with.

truthfully, when we were searching for photographers, i had narrowed 
it down to about five & left it up to my fiance to choose, & he chose 
them! they captured one of the most important days of our lives & we 
are forever grateful.

nothing could have prepared me for how emotional & overwhelming 
the day would be, in the best way possible! & now its all in this 
capsule of special photos for us.

— audris

ali was the biggest blessing on my wedding day! her down-to-earth 
spirit, but genuine excitement helped me to relax & soak up every 
moment! as someone who hates being in front of a camera / is really 
awkward, ali created an atmosphere that was so natural & fun that I 
didn't even notice her! you will not be disappointed when booking her!

— jess

ali's photos have not only helped me relive one of my favorite days, 
but she has given me images that remind us how very special & 
intimate that day was. as a fellow photographer i took this decision 
very seriously. if you book her expect dreamy images, a relaxing time 
& lots & lots of smiles!!

— esther
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I picked the happers because they were the wedding photographers 
for one of my best friend's wedding. the exact spot I was married and 
the exact time of day were picked specifically to get the kind of 
pictures I envisioned. ali picked up on that and I felt like she was on 
the exact same page. the weather cooperated and ali got the 
gorgeous lighting and artistic detail I was hoping for. I
t was perfect and I look at back at them and can't believe how lucky I 
was that I picked such a great photographer! 

— vanna

choosing ali to capture our wedding was FAR & ABOVE the best 
choice that we made!! she is not only an incredible photographer 
who TRULY tells a story, but she is also an amazing individual that 
will be your friend & make you feel incredibly comfortable in front of 
the camera. she's willing to do absolutely anything to ensure you 
have the best wedding day. i cannot recommend her enough!!

— annie

from the very start ali showed genuine interest in capturing a day that 
would reflect who we are as people. she was completely fine with our 
wedding being out of the box. she was upfront about her prices and 
the package options were easy to understand. her images tell a story 
and very much reflect the people in them. brides spend the most 
time with their photographer on their wedding day, and I am very glad 
my day was spent with ali.

— amber



we don't believe products 
are one size fits all, so they 
are each sourced from 
unique vendors who 
specialize in each product.

cards 
are printed through Minted, a global 
design marketplace. if you'd prefer to 
do it yourself, let me know i'll give you 
a discount code!

books 
are designed & printed through MILK 
handcrafted photo books. they start at 
24 beautiful lay-flat pages & can be 
customized as needed.

products



the long lost art of printing our photos.

saving prints on your walls & photo books on your tables are the best 
way to showcase the memories from your wedding day. a always love 
going into friends' homes & seeing photos of them around their house. 
or what about a friend who's wedding you didn't attend? how amazing 
is it to sit down & flip through a book of photos of them celebrating 
their wedding. let's have more of those memories.

honestly, it's pretty easy to get a book made through us. you select 
your favorite photos in your online gallery & we create a high quality 
book for you, printed with a third party who then sends you a book. 
that's it! if you haven't already, ask to see one of the books in person. i 
promise you'll love it.

[& i usually send you a code for a discount around holidays, 
anniversaries etc. so you can print your book whenever you'd like!]

starting at $125

books



HOW DOES PAYMENT WORK?

after you choose the collection ou want, we’ll send you an invoice through 
our client management software & you can pay on there. we divide the 
payments up into deposit & two other equal payments. the last payment is 
due 7 days before your wedding.

I’M THINKING OF ELOPING, DO YOU TRAVEL?

yes! we’ve traveled for a ton of weddings. we’re so inspired by new places, 
that we often find we create pretty magical images while capturing wedding 
away from our home base. all we require are flights & accommodation [2 
nights for within north america, 3 nights for international].

HOW MANY PHOTOS DO I GET? CAN I PRINT THEM?

it always depends on the session! we generally deliver between 50-100 
images per hour of shooting. weddings can be more, because sometimes 
there’s more happening. & yes, you have rights to print & share as you 
desire! i always suggest printing through our vendors as we've worked 
hard to make sure the colors are correct & the quality is there. your photos 
deserve to last for years to come.

DO YOU HAVE INSURANCE?

yes! we sure do & can send you or your venue proof if they need.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED TO RESCHEDULE OR CANCEL?

if we’ve already signed the contract & paid the retainer, unfortunately it is 
non-refundable. in order to book a new date, a new retainer will have to be 
paid. hear us out, we’re not trying to steal money from you. a retainer locks 
in your day & becomes income we look forward to for that month. there is 
also a good chance we’re said no to other clients for that same date.

DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH LGBTQ+?

to keep it simple, love is love. yes, we sure do.

F
A
Q



we want to make this as easy as possible. you've 
made a thousand choices already in this process!

send us an email. tell us you're in. we’ll send you a 
contract, payment plan & get the ball rolling. all you 
need to do is pay a non-refundable retainer & the 
rest gets split up until wedding week.

we’ll touch base once or twice before your wedding 
& get all the final details in a questionnaire a few 
weeks before your day.

remember, marriage is fun.
love is beautiful.
& your wedding day should be stress free.
don't let the details take over.

how to book



thank you.


